
when Dick Kinnersty commissioned Laurent Gites to design a boat for him, he said he

accommodate a coupre, and had eniugn sait aroft not to need an engine. The resultino"b3St^
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The Vertue StorY
Part 1: Design No 15 Finds a Name

BACK IN 1936 gentlemell were supposed to crurse in 1'achts measur-

i"g 
^ 

f"o, of rvat"erliue i61 g1'g1v yeiiof their age' r'r'ith crelr's to match'

Th'.y *,.r. not supposed to mess about on tireir or'r'n in little 5-ton

.rrir.rr. The arrirtal of a boat named Andttllot' horvever' helped

change all that. Ever since Jack Laurent Giles put pencil to spline in

Late t"q:; and drew the sheer of this famor-rs 25-footer (7 7m)' the vessel

has attracted unll'ersa1 acclaim and been emulated in many other suc-

cessful designs. The boat tl.rat started off as simplv'Deslgn No 15'

underwent several metamorphoses, hol't'et'er' before she became the

boat so u'eil-loved today - and it r'r'as ncarly 15 vears before it even

acquired a name.

iick Kir-tnersll', nor'v in his eighties, rvas the man n'ho commis-

sioned the originil Vertue and the man several generations of sailors

ha'n e to thank for the special pleasure of sailing these characterful ves-

,.1r. Kinn.rr11, *as niuch influencetl by the first Dyuclty' a 24-ton

Bristol Cirannel pilot cutter ort'ned by RCC vice-comrnodore Roger

Plnckney's mother, in lvl.rich he had sailed over 20,000 miles'

"O1d il{rs P u'as a dragon," he recalls "She rvas sick in a bucket on

passage to Spain once and shouted: 'Dick, come and retrieve my false

i""rn;laf*.',fiat I coulcl do no wrong' She rvas a Yerv autocratic old

i^ir,.ra I got bored with all that, so decided to build mv own boat l

wai'also i,ipr.sr..l bv an LOD in Lymington, and told Jack to dran'

the lines out a little."
Kinnersly l,r,as no designer, but he kner'r'u'hat he u'anted "She had

to spin on a sixpence, and sail single-handed if need be I wanted a

boai in r,r,hich a couple could go cruising, sleep a,d cook in some com-

fort. I told Jack I didn't mind a transom, lvhich rvas a cheaper option'

but I r.vanted a fine entrv"
Natr-rrali,v, after his experience of a piltrt cutter' handled by tv"o

y*ng ^.n 
uncl a fierce o1d \\'(rnlrirl, he speciiied a gaff rig'."As I

'.ortan't afford an engine, I r'r'anted plentv of air aioft' hence the big

ioprril ltith a good, taught iufi," ht'ov' "And that's rvhere the



IOFVEMUE
wanted something that could turn on a sixpence, could be saited singte-handed yet
was to attract a world-wide following and become a cult classic - once it had been given a
Adrian Morgan and Detlef Jens trace the earty years of everyone's favourite tittte ciuiser...

Opposite page:fhe legend starts
herewith Andriilotin 1936, Jack
Laurent Giles'design which led to
the Vertue class. Lef..The Iines ol
the designer's earlier 23ft
Lymington One-Design (top) and
the 25ft Vertue (bottom) compared.
Below; This Vertue sail plan is for a
fractional bermudan rig - note the
parrot perches to support the top ol
the mast and the bumkin to enable
the backstay to clear the boom.

Vertue came from." The yacht he commissioned proved to be one in a
mi11ion, possessed of a n.ragic that no metacentric shelf analysis could
quantify. Kinnersly holds aloft a half model of a y26fi1 he believes,
quite simply, n as a little faster, more balanced and seaworthy than she
had any right to be. Whether by design or good fortune, it is now
accepted that No 15 is Jack Ciles'masterpiece.

In 1935, a Yachting Mottthly reviewer concluded: ,,She looks a
great little ship... fuller forward, with a finer run aft due to the influ-
ence of metacentric shelf." In fact Giles was a ,non-believer, in the
theory that Harrison Butler espoused. The Cambridge engineering
graduate, who served his apprenticeship at Vickers Armstrong, pre-
ferred an empirical scheme, devised by Maldon Heckstall-Smith,
the model yacht designer. It involved studying a great many lines
plans to achleve symmetrical master diagonals fore and aft for the
same result: perfect balance.

Today the Vertue looks a trifle narrow - Giles drew her beam at
around one third of her waterline length. "Jack,s boats were always a
bit narrow," recalls Peter Anstey, who worked with him from 1953.
The stern sections also have dilliculty supporting anything more than

a couple of people and a few fenders. A heav1, er.rgine soon has a
Vertue pointing her shapely nose snootily into the skv

Surprisingly, Alan Roy, who rvas a Laurent Giles director from 196g
to 1986, believes there was nothing especially magic about the vessel.
"ln general character she lr.as like a Lymington One-Design,,, he says.
"Certainly pretty, but similar to a number of boats Giles pioducecl.,,

The first LODs appeared in 1933. Around 2ft (0.6m) shorter overall
than the Vertue, they set 280sqft (26m2) of sail and cost f205. The body
p1an, described as "powerful and roomy", w,as drar,r,n for simplicity and
to enable Elkins to run the Oregon pine planks more easily ,,from 

stem to
sternpost along tlie garboards or round the turn of the bilge with almost
parallel seams, thereby saving much waste in the cutting of timber,,.

Another, more subliminal inspiration may have been the Helford-
bul1t 1B-tpn gaff cutter Proaidence, designed by Nigel Warrington
Srnyth OBE, a talented amateur - some say genius. He favoured
the pilot and fishing boats of his native Cornr,r,all. prortidence,s
sheerline and hull, which her owner describes as a biend of Breton
tunnyman and pilot cutter, echo Ciles' or,vn description of his
deslgn, "shaped to maintain the general outward character of the



pilot fishing boat, but having the beneflt of the concentrated
thought on the design of seagoing yachts that the actit,ities of the

Roval Ocean Racing Club had then fostered".
Moody's b.uilt Andrillot of Oregon pine - n hich r,r,as cheaper than

pitch pine - on oak r,r,ith an iron keel. "Thel said that if I didn't hit
anvthing and found no rot in tl\,o vears she'd be as good as pitch,"
Kinnersly says. "Mooclv's r'r,ere good. Sorne vards r'r'ere cheaper but
not as reliable. The r'r,orkmauship was bear-rtiful. I didn't visit her once

r,vhile she r'r.as being butlt." Andrillot cost {400 and r'vas launched in
earl1, Jr-rne 1936. The sails came from Essex "as they were cheaper than

those Cou,es people".
Klnnersll, used to short tack her alone up t1.re Beaulieu River to

Clockwise from right Vertue No 2

Sa,/y pictured in 1937; Laurent Giles'
amended drawings lor the 1949
Vertue sloop; No 3 Monre
demonstrates the usefulness of
sheer legs for hard standing in
'away'ports.
Opposite page. Top left: Dick
Kinnersly aboad Andrillot, the boat
that was to inspire the Vertue class.
Bottom left: Andrillof as she is
today, with an enlarged coachroof to
give her standing headroom forward.
B,ghti On the hard, with her new
bowsprit.

shovr, off to his future wife whose family lived at Buckler's Hard.
" Antlrillot ra,,as a beautiful boat for tu,o. The first reef n as a change of

;ibs and there rvas the safetl, factor of a topsail," he says. "She had a

beautiful smooth run and sharp entry with a short kee1. A seamanllke

vessel, she was admired from the r,vord go." And soon emulated.

During the r,r,inter of 1936-7 Captain Philip Bullock, another O1d

Slierbornian member of the first Dyarchy crer'v, had Ciles design him
the 12-ton Vnlfreya - in effect a Vertue scaled up to 34ft (10.36m), built
by Truedssons in Sr,r,eden of lightu''eight Polish oak. Unfortunatelv,
she proved a 1ittle tender.

When Pinckney himself finally jumped his mother's ship he also

turned to Andrillot. "For lthe second] Dyarchy Roger deliberatelv
asked Giles to enlarge Andrillot's lines by four," recalls Kinnerslv. Like

her progenitor, the 27-ton cutter proved a jov to sail, especially short-

handed, and is still today many yachtsmen's ldea of perfection.
Eric Hiscock's slightlv smaller lNsnderer 11, against which Attdrillttt

sailed a famous race, from Jack in the Basket oif Lymington to Calshot

Spit, shares much with the Vertue deslgn, though deeper and shorter.

Kinnersly chuckles. "Vlnnderer had a straighter stem and bts of baggv-

r,r,rinkle. We took tr'vo hours off him to Calshot and back. She was a

dud." Hiscock te11s a rather dlfferent storv in an article written ten
years later. And Giles, ltho r,vas at her tiller for the race, slt'ears Warl-

derer rvould have saved her time under the racing rule he knelv so lve11

as the RORC's technical officer.

In 1937 Kinnersly was approached by Humphrel, Barton, Jack
Giles's partner from 1937, to charter Andrll/ot on a cruise to Biscay lvith
his first r,vife Jessie. "He paid me f15 or so," recalls Klnnerslv.
"Humphrey was ambitious to make a name and establish himself at

Gi1es. Jack may have been a leading llght, but he stiil had to se1l boats."

Engineless and nith a 7ft (2.1m) pram stolved on her coachroof,

Antlrillot slipped her moorings ancl drifted dor,vn the Lvmington Ril'er

in the early morning of Saturday 12 June. On Saturday 3 Ju11, she

returned home and and was sailed "straight into a mr-rd berth near the

Lymington Yacht C1ub" from where thev "lt,alked ashore from ihe

bowsprit" on Saturdal,3 Jullr
Despite a hairy moment in fog off Aldernev and falling off a r,r,ave

in a "nasty trough" off Dunnose - no ltater came aboard - Barton

pronounced it "a most enjoyable cruise... The 1itt1e boat certainly did
go". Andrillot's cruise from Lymington to Concarneau and back, 855

miles and 22 ports in 23 clays, lr,as a model for sma11 yacht sailing.
"Barton's voyage \,\.as impressive. There \^ras great excitement

around Lymington, and Jack r,r,as pleased," recalls Kinnersly of the

voyage that r'von the 1937 RCC Founder's Cup. "But then onlv profes-

sionals like Humphrel, had the time to do long cruises." Antlrillot was

sold in the late 1930s for d500, spent the r'r,ar in Lymington's muddy
r,r.omb, was bombed but not damaged and surr'lves to this da1,, cruis-

ing the Channel lslands and Brittany (see panel on p37).

Snllq ll, Laurent Ciles design No 21 and the second official 'Vertue'

- although the class didn't exist yet at the time - also engineless but

bermudan cutter-rigged, n as built bv Elkins the following vear for
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Andrillot 60 Years on
Tlre name Andrillot derives from one of the prickliest of the Tas de
Pois d'Amont, or 'pea sticks', rocks off the southern end of
Guernsey's St Martin's Point. Andriou, or Andrillot, was a11eged1y

a Druid u.ho converted to Christlanity. "Le Bonhomme
d'Andrillot, the middle one, looks at some angles like a hooded
monk with an enormous phallus," says Dick Kinnersly, the boat's
origlnal owner. "The fishermen would take of{ their hats when
passing it. It must have been fertile, as I explained at a Boat Show
dinner on the occasion of the launchlng of the 100th Vertue."

Andrillot still sails regulariy past the Tas de Pois from lr,hich she

derives her name. Barton's vieu,s on
the gaff rig are shared by her present
owner, Peter Stevenson. Barton wouid
approve of the changes to her rig and
the enlarged coachroof r,r,.hich gives
standing headroom forward. "There
is a 1ot to be said for bermuda rig," he
wrote. "ln fact I see no excuse for a

gaff rig at all in a modern yacht,"
adding that he had become "tired of
setting and taking in that topsai1."

Stevenson, aged74, still actively
cruises her, mostly single-handed,

equipped wlth Decca, autopilot, GPS and fridge. His favourite
places are the Scilly Isles and the I1e de Moldne, near Ushant. "As
she is now I can easily manage her," he says. "l would not u,ant to
be caught out in a Force 7 off Ushant with a gaff-rigger."

During the restoration he replaced her missing 5ft (1.5m)
bowsprit. "l bought a length of wood, looked at her and thought
three and a half feet would be about right, so I cut it off there."
Noui wlth both headsails fitted rvith rol1er-furling gear, he only has

Philip and Vivien Sharp. He was a Bournemouth solicitor who had
owned an LOD called Sally and saw Andrillot laid up in the mud at
Lymington that winter. Giles assured him that he could bulld a boat
r,r,ith no internal ballast, but when she was launched Sal/y II n as found
tcl be stern heavy. Sharp sued Giles and was awarded fl100 damages.
"Jack could sometimes put the decimal polnt in the wrong place,"
recails a former colleague.

Sally lIwas followed in 1938by Monie, Charis and Epenetn. With tvpical
panache, Barton sailed Monie from her builders - Berthon's in Lyming-
ton - to her owner in Pwlhelli anti-c1ockr,r,ise via the Caledonian Canal.
"Left or right?" Barton is alleged to have said on leaving the river. She
covered 104 miles from Ryde to Dover in 15[ hours at an average of
nearly seven knots. Within four days she was in Filey Bay and in Scot-
land within a week. In total she covered 1,056 miles in 25 days and faced
two gales on the NE coast and two on the west coast of Scotland.

By the time war \\ras declared another five Vertues had been laid
down. Eight of these ten 'pre-Vertues' are still afloat, but it was the
fifth, Eparcta, owned by Colonel Lar,r,rence Biddle v,,hich eventually
earned the class its name. Biddle had been attracted to Giles by Wan-

)

to leave the cockpit to put some slabs in the main, quite important
for a boat without lifellnes. "This is the only way with a r,r,ooden
boat," he says. "People will always grab at stanchions and pull the
screws out of the deck."

Stevenson found Andrillof in the winter of 7981-2 in Yarmouth, ln
a sorry state. With his son Tim, who had ieft university and was
unemployed at the time, they set to work for four months restoring
her. "Then Tim found a job in London, and I was left to finish the
projectl" Peter says with a smi1e. "We gutted the interior and took
it back to bare wood, inside and out, doubling up the cracked
frames with laminated iroko, replacing buhr.arks and fitting a 6mm
plywood-epoxy Cascover deck. One of the things I realiy like is a
nice drv berth."

She now has a full-size chart table and proper galley, whl1e
retaining the traditional brightwork and white paint. Keel bolts
and hood-end screws were replaced and her originally black hull
repainted ln white. Relaunched in 1984 r,r.ith an 8hp Bukh mounted
on a ne\{,, e1m floor, and lvith a new elm rudder and bumpkin, she
cruises the Channel Islands and Brittany. ln1992 she attended the
Brest'92 Festival and lntends to be there again this vear.

derer II. "l r,r,anted a yacht betr,veen a Vertue and Valfreya," he recails.
"But Barton dissuaded me."

Tlre engineless Epeneta was ordered in October 1938 at the time o1

the Munich Crisis. She was built for f420 in the ninter of 1938-9 by
Elkins. Barton came from Llmlngton to draw the sheerline. "He had a

length of rubber tubing, r,r,ith a glass tube at each end and proceeded to
carefully check off bach frame," Biddle recalls. "He insisted on doing
that for every Giles design."

Epeneta n as delivered ln Whltsun. "The name u,.as not lnvented,"
says Blddle. "My great, great, great grandfather had 24 children and got
a bit short of names so he opened his Blble at Romans chapter 16 verse 5

and called one glrl Epenetus. I altered it to make it more fema1e."
Epeneta's maiden voyage was to be the Poole-Cherbourg Race, with

Michael Brown and Barton as crew. "She was ne\{ and unbelievably
beautiful," says Biddle. At Poole Quay a man peered dor.vn at their
preparations and asked who designed her. "Ciles," floated up the repl,v
"But he can't design pretty boats," came the rejoinder. Eperrrtn finished
first of the small class, but was handicapped dor,r,n to third "rl,,hich rvas
aggravating, as we were also the smallest boat," says Biddle.
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In July he and Tolry Hills sailed from Cl.rristchurch for Brittany and

the Bav of Biscay. Epenetnwas to cover 745 miles in 16 da1,s, visiting,
among 12 ports, Sauzon ln Belle I1e and Rosbras in the Pont Aven
River and resculng, on the lr,'av back, the owner of a motorboat which
had caught fire off Start Point. The vovage ',r,on her the 1940 Vertue

Cup, presented by the Little Ship Club annuallv for a 1og describing a

cruise of at least one n eek's duration made under the club burgee and

named after its l.ronorary librarian Michael B Veriue. It wasn't until
1945 that, in a drir,e to create more busiuess in the aftermath of the

rvar, Laurent Giles finally adopted the name for the class.

Ironically, Epeneta, the quintessential Vertue, r'vas ln fact not a

Vertue at all. In order to compete in the North Sea Race, Biddle

asked Giles to lengthen the r'vaterline from 21ft 6in (6.56m) to the
minimum allow,ed, 22ft (6.7m). "1 had Humphrey Barton pull out
the sections for me," he recalls. She survived the war ln Birdham
Pool, but r,r,,as lost in September 1972, 100 miles off Cape St Vincent.
The owner, it appears, was taken off durilrg a gale by a merchant
ship whicli then towed the vessel under.

Giles drer'r, a second gaff-rigged cutter for a Herbert Ward Esq in
1938, but she u,as never built. Only 5alh7 11 r'vas launched as a true
bermudan cutter. From Monie onwards the inner forestay mor.'ed for-

ward, a rig knor,vn as the 'slutter'.
The pre-r,r,ar Vertues differ greatly from those built after the war.

A11 but Antlrillot, Ksroan and Cnu1tona lvere pitch pine on grown oak

e
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VERTUE SPECIFICATIONS
Based on Monle, Vertue No 3
LOA 25ft 3in (7.7m)
LWL 21ft 6in (6.56m)
Beam 7ft 2in (2.18m)

Draught 4tt sin (1.34m)

Sail area 380sq ft (35.35m');
AndrTlot366sqft (34m')

Disp'nt 4.28 tons (4.35 tonnes)

Clockwise from above.' No I
Caupona, still going strong in
Chichester; the famed Vertue XXXV
which was sailed east-to-west
across the Atlantic by Humphrey
Barlon; Kawan, No 7, lost in the Red

Sea in 1973.
Opposite page. Main picture: Yertue
No 4 Charis otf English Harbor,
Antigua. Botfom.' Author Adrian
Morgan in No2 Sally.
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Moodys, Hamble

Elkins, Christchurch

Truedssons, Karlskona

Berthons, Lymington

Truedssons

Elkins

Elkins

Kimbel, Highbridge

Woodnutts, IOW

Woodnutts

Where are thev now?
J

No1 See panel on p37. No 2, Saliy, is nolv on the Hamble, and No 3, Morle, in

Dartmouth - still with l-Ler original mast. No 4, Charis, built bv Elkins and

pictured in Hiscock's Crllsilrg Under Sntl (Oxford University Press 1950), is in

San Francisccr. No 5, Epeneta, as mentioned in the article, rvas lost oIf Cape St

Vincentin in September 1972. No 6, Frnncolin - rvhich came third in the 1946

Round the Island Race is in Falmouth. Knzlan, No 7, after surviving being

throu'n across a reef in Tahiti finall), succumbed in the Red Sea in 1973.

CauponLr, No 8, Iike Kmaat, was built b,v Woodnutts in Bembridge of larch on

oak with elm timbers to Morlc's plans for 1800 in 1938/39. First in class in the

1939 Round ihe Island Race, she is imn-Laculate still in Chichester. Her owner

carries her home on a lorry and keeps her under cover during the rvinter. No

9,Marv Gx-CnndU), which recentlv survived a Biscal, storm, is or,r'ned by a

soliciior, and berthed on ihe Hamble whlle Almenn, No 10, is undergoing

lengthv restoration in the Lake District. One of the earfiest, i{ello-rt, Mald, was

home built in the New Forest of iocal timber. Laid down in 1937 she was not

finished until well after the war. She lies in )hrmouth.

The Early Vertues (& Friends)
No Name LC No

1 Andrillot 15

2 Sallvll 27

Vnlt'reyn 33

3 Monte 30

Dyarchy 37

4 Charis 40

5 Epeneta 51

5 Francolut 52

/ Knimll +Y

8 Caupona 50

9 Cattly (Mary) 52a

10 Almenn 52b

Year

1936

1937

1937

1938

1939

1938

1939

1939

1939

1939

1939 145 Topham & Rooke/Yorksl.rire Yacht

Building & Engineering Co Ltd,

1939 Topham & Rooke



frames and steamecl timbers. Freeboard is lower bv a strake, the
sheer thus appears more extravagant ancl tl-re coachroof is often just
a low box, with three ports each side. ,,The older ones are faster, and
they're lighter, perhaps" says Ceoff Harvev former or.vner of No 10,
Almens and now of Northnm Vcrttre, a beautiful teak exarnple
moored on the Hamble.

The mast was deck-stepped in i946, n hich was thought \rery dar_
ing at the time. The ar-rstere litt1e coachroof u,.hich stops abiuptlv
abaft the mast, was carried fornard in a series of major ievisions by
Ciles after 1948. Steam-bent timbers took the place of ,o*n oot
frames, a strake r,vas added to the topsides, and a doghouse
appeared u,hose height was softened in 1949 by a flattened sheer_

in the first OSTAR, and just last year Vertue No 28, Melusirrc, was
arr'ardcd lhe prize for'circumn,rvigaf ing' Scotland.

At the height of their popularrtv in lqb3, 11 Vertues rvere built in
one year. By then the masthead rvas the most popular rig. Giles,s
"straightforr,vard litt1e boat with a modest forward o'erhang-, full clis_
placement, outside ba11ast, moderate beam, and a reasoriably cut_
away profile" r,r,as not onlv a success, but rapidly hecoming a cult
vessel. That the seconcl onner had sued hlm for getting hi-s sums
u,,rong, and tlie boat r,r,hich earned the name was not reallyi Vertue at
all, was all forgotten. The Magdalene engineering graduate, born in
scarborough in 1901, could norr' look his rncnkrrtharles Nicrrolson,
under r,vhom he once rvorked, in the eve. q)

rne. Engines became accepted, and the accommodation rather less
:.lu,ardian. Laurent Ciles were quoting around [1,200 for the vessel
'.rlly equipped, includirrg a 4hp Stuartlurncr.

_Il._^kl,_r. story really took ofT after the war. In the five years from
- 
ql5-50, 27 rvere built - and Andrillot , Monie and Ep,e ncin,s ltome_

::Lu1 vovdges paled compared to Humphrev Barkxl,s transatlantic in
c50. His standard Elkins Vertr-re carried 52 gallons oi r,r,ater, 3..vt of
.nned food and settee berths "upholstered in red hide,, with l8in can-
as lee cloths. She braved a hurricane 200 miles north-ra;est of Bermu_

,-.a - described horrifyingly by Adlard Coles in Hercy Wcntlter Sailittg. to rcach Sandy Hook after 47 clay: I I hour: at:ea.
During the voyage Barton and his crew, the 60-year-o1d former Indi_

.r Army officer Kevin O'Riordan, faced 23 days of headr,vinds and

.-:iled underbare poies on three occasions. Tlre object of the voyage
'. as to introduce the class to the American market, and eam muih

::eecled doliars in a ravaged post-war Britain. It also r,von Barbn the
-:ttle Ship's Vertue Cup, ten vears after Biddle and Eltetrctn made their-.tme-making trip. Ten years later another Vertue, Cnrdinnl Vertue,
..:iled bv Dr David Lewis, was to r,r,in the cup again for finishing third

W Next ntonth, the Vertue cluss

tratttls the uorld, Ald iae ha-oe

the s t e p-bq - st ep clust ruct io n

of n rect:nt laurch.
W Adrinn Morgln is a t'ree-
lnnce yachting journalist nnd
proud netu ouner of Vartue No
2, Sally. Dctlef lms, nlso n free-
lnnct journalist, is currettlrl
sniling his cntnnnrnn to the
Me d, hnoittg just surtire d n
disntasting off the nortlt coast

oi Spairt.


